Help Marley’s Mission STAYCLASSY!

Vote for Gene Talerico: Volunteer of the Year

Hurry! Voting Ends Thursday, July 26, 2012!

Step-by-Step Instructions:

1. **Go to** [http://www.stayclassy.org/classy-awards/weekend](http://www.stayclassy.org/classy-awards/weekend)

2. **Click** on “VOTE”

3. **Click** on “East”
4. **SCROLL DOWN** until you see “**VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR**”

5. **Click** on “**SELECT**” for **Gene Talerico**

6. **Look towards the bottom right of the screen** and **click** “**SUBMIT MY FINAL BALLOT**”
7. Next you will be prompted to log in with your FACEBOOK account. Click “CONNECT USING FACEBOOK”. YOUR VOTE DOES NOT COUNT UNTIL YOU DO THIS FINAL STEP!

8. Once you see this – you’re vote has been successfully made! THANK YOU !!

Thank you for your support!

“To be one of the 320 finalist from 2,400 nominations is an honor. In the end though, it is the healing of just 1 child that makes the difference. Your vote helps us keep healing children – one child at a time.”

– Rebecca Haggerty, Vice President Marley’s Mission

If you have any questions, please contact: helpnow@marleysmission.com